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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Dear Parents and Carers,
Hello everyone, and a very warm welcome to our school
community at Carlton Gardens Primary School. We look
forward to getting to know each family and developing a
positive and rewarding partnership with you in the year
ahead.
We believe that school should be a place where:
1. Each child is valued as a unique individual, bringing to
the environment an equally unique set of values,
experiences, attitudes and knowledge areas that have
been largely formed through family experiences and
in a cultural and social context.
2. Children should feel safe and comfortable to be themselves and to be able to
challenge themselves.
3. Each child should be encouraged and free to work at their own pace and at their own
level of development.
4. Each child should feel secure in asking for assistance and should be conﬁdent and
empowered to ‘take risks’ in their association with other children, with materials and
within the environment.
The role of the teacher in such an environment becomes one that -: supports,
encourages, challenges, extends, negotiates, motivates and models, reﬂects, shares and
scaﬀolds children’s learning. Teachers are the facilitators of learning!
Parents are encouraged to be actively involved in the school through parent helper
programs in the classrooms or with school events. There is a strong sense of pride and
commitment held within the parent community towards the school.
Carlton Gardens Primary School is YOUR school! Its growth, development and
advancement depend on the support and commitment of our whole school community.
Working together with teachers will help your child to develop to his/her full potential.
Welcome to our community!

Tina McDougall
Principal
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GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT CARLTON GARDENS PRIMARY SCHOOL

SCHOOL INFORMATION
School Phone Number

9663 6502

School Address

215 Rathdowne Street Carlton, 3053

Email Address

carlton.gardens.ps@education.vic.gov.au

Website

www.carltongardens.vic.edu.au

Compass

https://carltongardens-vic.compass.education

Instagram

@CarltonGardens

Twitter

@CarltonGardens

TERM DATES 2021
Term 1

28th January (Preps begin 4th February) – Thursday 1st April

Term 2

Monday 19th April – Friday 25th June

Term 3

Monday 12th July – Friday 17th September

Term 4

Monday 4th October – Friday 17th December

WHOLE SCHOOL BELL TIMES
8:55 am

Bell rings - students line up outside with their grade and are led inside by their
classroom teacher. Learning starts at 9am.

Recess

Students have half an hour play time after eating their morning tea

Lunch

Students stay in the classroom for allocated lunch eating time before heading
outside to play for 50 minutes

3:20 pm

End of the school day - students are walked outside by their classroom teacher to meet
their parents in the school yard.

*Please Note - Some of the information in this pack may diﬀer if restrictions are still
in place due to the Coronavirus Pandemic. Our current policies and procedures will
be communicated via Compass.
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DAILY PROCEDURES
Morning:
• Parents are encouraged to drop children oﬀ in the yard between 8:45am – 8:50am so they
are lined up ready for the teacher after the bell rings at 8.55am.
• Please note that there is no supervision of students in the yard before 8.45am each
morning.
Afternoon:
• At the end of the school day, teachers will take the children outside to meet parents (do not
wait inside the corridors). We ask that parents wait outside till school ﬁnishes when
collecting their child.
• Please let the oﬃce know if you are going to be late to pick up your child.
• Students who are not picked up by 3.35pm will be placed in OSH Club at the families’
expense.

BEGINNING THE SCHOOL YEAR - PREP 2021
The information gathered from transition documents and our testing days at the beginning of 2021 will
inform staﬀ and assist them in making accurate judgements about class allocations for 2021 (taking into
account strengths, areas for improvement, conﬁdence, friendships and likes/dislikes).
You will be informed of your child’s classroom teacher as soon as these decisions have been made –
hopefully by the end of this year.
Prep students in 2021 will start school one week after the rest of the school students commence. During
this time, Prep Teachers will meet with individual students for 45 minutes (to both build rapport and
complete an initial literacy and numeracy assessment, together these will help inform teacher planning.
Parents/Carers will be asked to book a time via Compass on any of the following days: 28th January, 29th
January, 1st February or 2nd February. At the time chosen you will bring your child into school for their
interview.

Week One (No school for Prep
Students)

Week 2

Wednesday 27th January

Teachers Only

Thursday 28th January

Prep Assessment Day (Students do
not attend school)

Friday 29th January

Prep Assessment Day (Students do
not attend school)

Monday 1st February

Prep Assessment Day (Students do
not attend school)

Tuesday 2nd February

Prep Assessment Day (Students do
not attend school)

Wednesday 3rd February

Teacher Planning Day (Students do
not attend school)

Thursday 4th February

Preps Full Time 8:55 am - 3:20 pm

Friday 5th February

Preps Full Time 8:55 am - 3:20 pm

PREP CHILDREN COMMENCE FULL TIME FROM THURSDAY 4th FEBRUARY, 2021
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SCHOOL INFORMATION

ABSENCES: IT’S NOT OK TO BE AWAY!
If your child doesn’t attend school on a particular day due to illness or a family commitment, you must log
into Compass to enter and approve the absence online. *Please note you will receive an SMS if your child is
not at school by 10am.
In the event of a long absence, (overseas trip, illness, etc.), the school administration staﬀ must be notiﬁed
and you must enter the absence onto Compass. *We strongly advise against students taking holidays
during school time.
Students who arrive after 8.55am are considered late and will be marked as late on the school roll. Due to
our lesson structure, the ﬁrst 10 minutes of each lesson is the opportunity for teachers to communicate
the learning goal, strategies and whole class instruction to their class. Students who miss the start of the
lesson ﬁnd it very diﬃcult to catch up.

ANAPHYLAXIS
A number of children at Carlton Gardens Primary School are anaphylactic (have life threatening allergies). If
a child comes in contact with particular foods it will result in an anaphylactic reaction. At school we currently
have students who are allergic to nuts, eggs and seafood. If your child is in a class with an anaphylactic child
you will receive a letter from the classroom teacher asking you to refrain from packing particular foods in
your child’s lunchbox. If your child has an anaphylactic condition, please notify the school as soon
as possible.

ASSEMBLIES
On Friday afternoon’s we hold a celebratory assembly outside in the school yard. During the assembly we
give out Student of the Week certiﬁcates and summarise any upcoming events. At the start of assembly
students sing both verses of the Australian National Anthem.

BOOK PACK AND SCHOOL FEES
At the beginning of the each school year, families are asked to pay a fee. This fee is set to cover the costs of
items such as Booklists, Curriculum Resources, Physical Education equipment, computers and ICT
infrastructure. This annual fee is expected to be paid at the commencement of the school year. The fee
assists the school to provide a wide range of learning opportunities for our students. Notiﬁcation of the
amount to be paid and by when will be communicated via Compass.

CHILDREN’S BIRTHDAYS
We think your child’s birthday is special too and we realise some families like to send in food and other
items to help celebrate this special day. Please ensure you communicate your intentions with the classroom
teacher as there may be children with allergies in the class or COVID19 related restrictions still in place. A
list of ingredients in any food brought in to share will need to be provided.

CLASSROOM/PARENT HELPERS
Parent interest and involvement are very important to your child and the school. We would welcome your
involvement in activities such as:
• typing children’s stories,
• excursions,
• cutting & laminating resources,
• book covering,
• school council.
2021 Prep Information
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A Parent Helper Form will be sent out via Compass at the start of the school year, asking for any volunteers.
A current Working with Children’s Check is required if you would like to be involved in any classroom
activities or excursions. The forms for this check can be obtained from the website www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au

COLLECTING CHILDREN DURING SCHOOL HOURS

If you need to collect your child during school hours, please visit the oﬃce and sign your child out. The early
departure will then be entered into Compass.

COMMUNICATION
• COMPASS
Compass is the best source of school information. We recommend that you download the Compass
app for iPhone or Android. It is a school based web portal that not only provides all school
information but also allows you to see how your child is performing at school. You will be able to see
the number of absences and late arrivals that your child has had, give approval for school excursions,
allocate times for Parent/Teacher interviews, send and receive emails to and from teachers, make
payments online and download school reports. You will receive a notice with your login details before
the end of this year, please login and update your email details.

• SEESAW
SeeSaw is a social media app for the classroom. Your child and their teacher will share exciting work
and events through Seesaw. It is a great way to see what your child is doing and what they have
achieved.

• TWITTER AND INSTAGRAM
We like to share exciting photos and videos with our families. You can follow us on Twitter and
Instagram, @Carltongardens.

• WEBSITE
Our school website is www.carltongardens.vic.edu.au. It contains all of our school policies. We also
share videos of important events and excursions from time to time.

DRINK BOTTLES AND HEALTHY SNACKS
We encourage your child to have a clearly labeled plastic drink bottle containing water in the classroom, to
drink at their leisure while they are working. This encourages healthy drinking habits and enables your child
to keep their ﬂuids up! Your child may leave their bottle on their table or in a designated spot throughout
the day. Students have designated healthy eating breaks at recess and lunch. We also encourage parents to
pack a healthy fruit or vegetable snack which can be eaten at a scheduled time during the day.

EXTRA-CURRICULA ACTIVITIES
There are a number of diﬀerent extra-curricula activities that are available to students at Carlton Gardens
Primary School, including instrumental music, sport, dance, languages and many more. Students will receive
information at the start of each term stating the costs involved and the times the programs are running.
Parents are responsible for organising these sessions and payments.

EMERGENCY INFORMATION
Please ensure that you have provided your latest address and telephone numbers to the school oﬃce. If
you change your address or telephone number during the year please let us know in writing. The oﬃce has
a supply of ‘Change of Student Information Forms’ for this purpose. Please supply the names and phone
numbers of two emergency contacts in case we are unable to contact you in an emergency.
★IMPORTANT★
If there is a court order which stops anyone having contact with your child, please let us know of
the details.
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EXCURSIONS/INCURSIONS
An excursion is deﬁned as any activity beyond the school grounds and an incursion is an activity that
involves school visitors who provide performances or lessons for students. Both excursions and incursions
are an integral part of the school curriculum and usually occur once a term. They are invaluable in
stimulating the children's interest and are always preceded or followed up by relevant learning.

HEALTH
Children who are unwell should not attend school and should not return until they are well.
The Department of Education and Early Childhood requires the following exclusions to be observed in
cases of infectious diseases:•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CHICKEN POX, INFLUENZA, MENINGITIS, RUBELLA - return once completely recovered.
CONJUNCTIVITIS – return once discharge from eyes has ceased.
CORONAVIRUS (COVID 19) - If a person has tested positive for coronavirus (COVID-19) they must isolate until
they receive clearance from the Department of Health and Human Services.
DIARRHOEAL ILLNESS* - return once there has not been vomiting or a loose bowel motion for 24 hours.
DIPHTHERIA, HEPATITIS A, SEVERE ACUTE RESPIRATORY SYNDROME (SARS) – return once a medical certiﬁcate of
recovery can be produced.
HAND, FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE – return once all blisters have dried.
HEAD LICE - return once hair has been treated.
IMPETIGO (School Sores) – return once appropriate treatment has commenced. Sores on exposed surfaces
must be covered with a watertight dressing.
LEPROSY, TYPHOID FEVER (including Paratyphoid Fever) – return once approval to return has been given by the
Chief Health Oﬃcer.
MEASLES – return at least four days after the onset of the rash.
MENINGOCOCCAL INFECTION – return once adequate carrier eradication therapy has been completed.
MUMPS – return after 5 days or once the swelling goes down (whichever is sooner).
PERTUSSIS (Whooping Cough) - return 21 days after the onset of cough or once they have completed 5 days of a
antibiotics.
STREPTOCOCCAL INFECTION (including Scarlet Fever) – return once the child feels well after at least 24hours of
antibiotics.

*Children enrolling at the Prep level are required to present documentation to prove an up to date
Immunisation history.

HEALTHY EATING
At Carlton Gardens Primary School we encourage students to make responsible choices when eating.
Providing your child with nutritious and healthy foods during the day will ensure that their energy levels will
remain high and assist them in concentrating in class. Please ensure that your child has enough food for
both recess and lunch. Also ensure that your child has a big healthy breakfast to give them the energy for
learning. Healthy lunchbox ideas can be found at https://heas.health.vic.gov.au/schools/healthylunchboxes#picknmix

INTERVIEWS AND REPORTS
Reports are published twice a year at the end of Term 2 and Term 4. Parent Teacher Interviews are
scheduled for the end of Term 2. You will book your chosen interview time through Compass.
However, if at any time, you would like to discuss your child’s progress with their class teacher you are
always welcome to make an appointment.
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LOST PROPERTY
Lost property is stored in a box in the foyer near the student toilets and may be inspected by parents at any
time. It is most important that all clothing is clearly marked with your child's name. Lost and unclaimed
articles are disposed of at the end of each term. The school cannot be held responsible for any items
brought to school that are either lost, stolen or damaged. Please do not allow your child to bring toys which
are breakable or dangerous (including iPods and handheld games) in any way, to school. If found, they will
be conﬁscated immediately.

LUNCH ORDERS
Healthy and aﬀordable lunch orders are delivered to our school every Wednesday and Friday. Parents can
book these online via Classroom Cuisine - https://classroomcuisine.com.au

MEDICATION
To ensure medication is administered appropriately to students in our care:
• Non-prescribed oral medications (e.g. headache tablets) will not be administered by school staﬀ.
• All parent requests to administer prescribed medications to their child must be in writing on the form

•

•

provided at the school oﬃce and must be supported by speciﬁc written instruction from the medical
practitioner or pharmacist’s including the name of the student, dosage and time to be administered. It
will be stored in the school oﬃce.
Classroom teachers should be informed by parents of prescribed medications for students in their care
and they will release students at prescribed times so that they may visit the school oﬃce and receive
their medication.
All students with Anaphylaxis, Allergies or Asthma must provide an up-to-date action plan and
medication to the school before their child can commence school.

MESSAGES TO TEACHERS
Everything sent along to school for the class teacher or oﬃce should be in an envelope clearly marked with
the child's name, grade and purpose.

OSH CLUB – BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL CARE
•
•
•
•
•

Before school care is from 7:00am-8:50am
After school care is from 3:30pm-6:00pm
Vacation Care program is run from 7:30am-6:00pm
OSH Club Contact Number: 0431 608 071
Registrations must be completed online, and places will be limited so book early.

PREP SLEEPOVER
The Prep Sleepover will be held in Term 4.
The sleepover is part of Carlton Gardens Primary School’s camping program and is the ﬁrst step in getting
your child ready for the overnight camp in Grade 1.
The Prep sleepover will consist of an evening of entertainment and dinner for the students, followed by a
sleepover at school and LOTS OF FUN!
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SCHOOL HATS AND SUNSCREEN
Carlton Gardens Primary School is a SunSmart School. We have a policy that outlines students must wear a
wide brimmed school hat whilst outside during Term One and Four.
In Terms One and Four wearing a hat is COMPULSORY. Students without the correct hat must sit in the
shelter shed during their lunch and recess breaks, NO HAT = NO PLAY!
Please support our eﬀorts to teach your child about the importance of being SunSmart, by providing your
child with the appropriate hat. It is also advisable that your child has SPF 30+ sunscreen applied to exposed
skin in Term One and Four.

SCHOOL HOUSES
Our four school houses are:
• Rennick – Red
• Worthington – Yellow
• Sergeant – Green
• Dare – Purple
Every student will be allocated a house when they enrol, these houses allow us to run school wide
competitions from time to time.

STUDENT CODE OF CONDUCT POLICY
The Carlton Gardens Primary School Student Code of Conduct and Welfare/Discipline Policy is regularly
updated. The purpose of this Code of Conduct is to reinforce the rights and responsibilities of students,
staﬀ and parents at Carlton Gardens Primary School to work in a secure and safe environment. Parents also
have the right to expect that their children will be educated in a purposeful environment in which the
principles of care, courtesy and respect for the rights of others are valued. The Code of Conduct is subject
to, and should be read in conjunction with, the relative Department of Education and Early Childhood
Development (DEECD) regulations and guidelines.

SWIMMING PROGRAM
Swimming lessons are a component of our school curriculum for all students in Grades Prep to 6. Those
students unable to participate due to medical reasons, that have a relevant medical certiﬁcate, will be
exempt. Students will be placed in ability groups so that all levels from beginners to advanced are catered
for. The program will consist of a sequence of swimming, water safety, survival and rescue experiences
providing students with the knowledge and skills required for safe involvement in aquatic activities.

UNIFORM
Carlton Gardens Primary School has a compulsory school uniform which is available for purchase online
from Bob Stewart in Kew. http://www.bobstewart.com.au/products/carlton-gardens
At all times, students attending school should wear closed shoes (no thongs or sandals), and during Terms
One and Four should also wear a blue, wide-brimmed school hat. Students should only wear navy jackets
and coats. Other colours are not acceptable.
Please do not leave purchasing the uniform until the last minute.
We recommend organising your school uniform before the end of 2020.

WASTE MINIMISATION
Carlton Gardens Primary School staﬀ and students are passionate about caring for the environment.
Classes take turns each week to organise picking up the litter outside. This initiative is called ‘Rubbish
Busters.’ In order to minimise the amount of litter in the yard and ultimately help the environment we
request that your child’s lunch contains as little waste as possible.
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PREP CURRICULUM
LITERACY
WRITING
At Carlton Gardens Primary School, students engage in 10 hours of Literacy a week at a minimum, half of
this time is spent on Writing. During our Writers’ Workshops students will learn about recording their
thinking, letter - sound relationships, diﬀerent text types, sentence structure and punctuation, as well as
correct letter formation.
Commonly, a Prep student begins school with the knowledge of how to write their name and some upper
and lower case letters of the alphabet. Throughout the course of the year we hope to extend your child
from writing strings of symbols or letters to being able to write simple sentences using sound – letter
correspondence and basic punctuation (spacing, capital letters, full stop).
The following are some writing samples, which highlight the key stages of development in emergent writers.
Example 1: A student beginning Prep.

Example 2: End of Term 2, attempts at spelling high frequency words are evident as is stretching out i.e. lkt
for liked.
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Example 3: End of Term 4. Note the spacing and correct spelling of high frequency words. There are also
plausible attempts at spelling unknown words.

SPELLING
At Carlton Gardens Primary School students in Prep develop their spelling skills through both explicit
spelling lessons and the Writers Workshops. During these lessons, students explore the letter - sound
relationships, investigate spelling patterns and learn about high frequency words.
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READING
The other half of our Literacy instruction is spent on Reading. Our Readers Workshops often include the
following elements:
- Whole class reading, which incorporates a teacher Read Aloud or Shared Reading with the
students. During Shared Reading the teacher uses big books, chants or rhymes to engage students
and to model a variety of reading strategies.
- Small group reading sessions, where students work in a small group together with the teacher,
focusing on their individual reading needs and goals.
- Independent reading sessions that involve students practising a reading skill or strategy, which the
teacher has modelled. During independent reading time the teacher roves around the class to
confer with individual students about their discoveries and their goals.
In Prep, students will also have a Take Home Reading folder and will be expected to undertake 10 to 15
minutes of reading every night. Students will independently select 5 books from the classroom to read each
week and will change them every week. Take home reading folders are to be brought to school every day.

HOME READING
Throughout their schooling students are expected to read at home every night of the week. It is important
to start this routine straight away at the beginning of Prep to allow students to continue it individually as
they become more independent readers.
Some of the books that come home in your child’s home reading bag will be easier than the books they
work with in class. Students are encouraged to read and reread easier texts to improve their ﬂuency and
comprehension during home reading routines.
TIPS WHEN HEARING CHILDREN READ:
• Establish a routine, ten minutes each night at a set time – perhaps at bedtime.
• Be relaxed and comfortable, the aim is to help your child to ENJOY reading.
• Talk about the book before reading, look at the title, cover, illustrations and author.
• Try to guess what the book might be about.
• Praise your child for their eﬀorts and don’t focus on mistakes. Be patient, trust that your child will learn
to read.
• Let children read their favourite books over and over again. They are practising successful reading
behaviours - enjoy their success with them.
When your child stops at a word:
− Give time for problem solving.
− Ask what the word might be. “What would make sense? What would sound right? What would look
−
−
−
−

right?”
Ask them to look at the picture.
Ask them to read the sentence again and get their mouth ready for the unknown word.
Ask them to read on to work out the word.
Finally tell them the word.

When a child makes a mistake that doesn’t make sense:
− Give time for self-correction.
− Ask “does it make sense?”
− Help them to make sense and keep the meaning.
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When a child makes a mistake which does make sense:
− Do nothing until the reading is ﬁnished.
− Comment on how well the child understood what the story was about and re-read with them the
correct word without discussing the mistake.
Self-correction is what we are encouraging:
Always:
− Oﬀer alternative strategies to reading the unknown words rather than ‘sounding it out’.
− Give the child time to self-correct.
− Encourage self-correction by asking, “Does it make sense?, Does it sound right?, Does it look right?”
− Praise all attempts to self-correct.
Alternatives to ‘sounding out’
Sounding out an unknown word is a strategy that only works some of the time when reading. There are
many spelling patterns and alternative sounds which students need to learn to enable them to read
independently.
− Look at how the word begins.
− Look at the picture.
− Stretch the sounds in the word together (mmmmaaaattttt = mat).
− Chunk some of the sounds (dr-ink).
− What other sounds can that letter make?”
− Can you see a smaller word?
− Do you know another word that looks/sounds like that?
− If it was __________, what would you expect to see at the beginning? At the end?
− It could be ________, but look at ___________.

NUMERACY
At Carlton Gardens Primary School, students engage in a minimum of 5 hours of Numeracy a week.
Numeracy is separated into three strands:
- Number and Algebra: Counting, Subitising, Place Value, Ordinal Number, Money, Addition and
Subtraction.
- Measurement and Geometry: Length, Mass, Time, Shape and Location.
- Statistics and Probability: Probability, Data collection and Analysis.
ENCOURAGING MATHEMATICAL THINKING AT HOME
- Counting objects around the home.
- Playing with Australian money.
- Looking at clocks and discussing diﬀerent times of the day (e.g. morning, afternoon, night).
- Finding shapes inside the home and in the environment (for example doors, windows, street signs,
bricks etc....)
- Naming colours.
- Playing board games.
- Playing online mathematical games.
- Investigating the weight (heavy or light) and length (short or long) of diﬀerent objects.
- By integrating simple mathematical questioning into everyday tasks: for example, “How many forks
do we need on the table for dinner?”
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